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IHTEODUCTION

The lawyer and the accountant must realise the importance of a unily

of interpiretation and practice betwsen their respectiTO fields. This

study is an atten^t to ooa^eu-e accounting theory and practice regarding

partnerships with Kansas partnership law and its interpretation by a stud^

of actual court oases*

The leading authorities of accounting theory weare compared with text-

books which stress the legal aspect of partnerships. The General Statutes

of Kansas regarding partnerships were studied and their interpretation

was determined through a study of actual oases arising in Ksmsaw courts.

This study begins with a discussion of sooe of the general consider-

ations regarding partnerships. A brief history and a definition of partner-

ships from botli the accounting and legal viewpoint are presented. A brief

discussion is giren of the conditions under irfiich partnerships are generally

found with the reasons iriiy this form of organisation is desirable. The first

part concludes with some advantages and disadvantages of the partnership form

of business organisation.

The second part deals with partnership formation and begins by a dis-

cussion of the major classifications of partnerships to be followed by a

presentation of the various types of partners. This part concludes with a

study of some of the problems of formation, en^jhasixing the partnership

agreement.

The third part is concerned with partnership operation «md discusses

such topics as the peculiarities of partnership accounting, tests of ths

existence of a partnership, partnership property, partnership capital, and

powers of a partner. Then follows a rather lengthy explanation of the sharing



of profits and losses*

The fourth part discusses partnership dissolution and after

general retaarks on this subject, goes into a discussion of the oethods

of dissoluticm*



(JEHEEAL COFSIDBRATIONS

The partnership is probably the oldest form of business organisation.

In the early days of otaBoerce, loen soon discoTered that there is strength

in unity. In the Ifixited States, the partnership is one of the most coraaon

forsis of business orgemization*

There are aany reasons why the partnership form of organization is

desirable in business* Con^etition may be lessened, capital increased,

expenses reduced, and a division of labor smde efficient* The partnership

form of business organisation makes It possible to combine the capital,

ability, and experience of two or more persons so that collectively the

partners have a stronger organization than they could have individually*

The partnership form of business organisation is usually found in

comparatively snail enterprises which require no more capital than a few

partners can readily contribute* This form of organization is commonly found

in professional practices, such as law, medicine, and accounting, in which

thei^ is a personal responsibility existing between the firm and its clientele.

This personal responsibility which exists between the partners and the

clientele is one of the major disadvantages of the pairtnership form of

organization. Tilth a few exceptions, a stockholder in a corporation is not

liable for the payment of corporate debts, but each partner of a partaoership

is personally liable for all of the partnership debts. Each pai^aier has the

right to bind the partnership on business contracts and each partner's private

fortiine ccm be levied upon, if necessary, for the payment of the firsts* debts*

Thus, it is obvious that one partner with poor judgment might involve the

partnership in losses and liabilities which would not only exhaust the firm's

capital but would encroach upon the private resources of the partners.
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According to the Business Executive's Handbook, the major advantages

of tho partnership form are:

1. Orcanizatlon is conparatively ©aeyj as a rule a partnership

nay be created sisply be the partners' entering into a partnership

agreeoent, eitlier oral or written.

2. Business laay be conducted froely in any state without govem-

nent interference or regulation.

3. Itore capital may be raised for a partnership enterprise than for

a single proprietorship because the resources of several individuals are

coiobined*

4. Decisions cjay be made by the management of the business and changes

in the enterprise n«y be effected simply by agreement among the partners,

without the formalities necessary under a corporate form of organisation.

5. The direct responsibility placed upon each partner is conducive

to use of the partners' best efforts in behalf of the enterprise.

6. The ability and experience of several individuals is combined in

furtherance of one enterprise.

7. Credit m.y be readily available because the partners are personally

liable for partnership debts.

The Business Executive's Handbook lists the following as disadvantages

of the partnership I

1. Each partner is personally liable for the partnership debts.

2. Control of the business is divided among two or more individuals.

Involving the danger of disagreeiaent in policy and administration.

3. Each partner may bind the partnership by his acts with respect

to partnership natters.

4. Large anoxints of capital cannot be raised from public sotirces

tlirough the sale of securities, as is possible under a corporate form of

organization.
5. Because death, disability, or withdrawal or a partner terminates

the partnership, the organisation is unstable as compared with a corporation.

The ISiiform Partnership Act defines a partnership as "an association of

two or laore persons to carry on, as co-owners, a business for profit". A

corporation cannot be a member of a partnership as this definition refers to

living persons onlyi a corporation is an artificial being created by law. To

further define a partnership, it might be said that a partnership is a nuaiber

of individuals associated together for the puiT>ose of conducting a lawful

business enterprise for profit. By business enterprise, is meant any gainful

trade, occupation, or profession. It will be noted from the above definition
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that the partnership must b« foriaed for the purpose of operating a lawful

business for profit. Thus, a hunting olub, a sewing circle, a trade union,

or a similar organisation cannot be treated as a partnership.

In terms of law, a partnership can be defined as an association of two

or more persons competent to contract who ha-TO combined their money, property,

or labor and skill, or some or all of them, as co-owners for the purpose of |H|

carrying on some lawful business for their joint profit.^ In further defining 1

a partnership in terms of law, it is a contractual relationship based upon

an agreeosnt, written, oral, or inplied, between two or more persons m^o com-

bine their rssoiirces and activities in a joint enterprise and share in the

nanageiaant and in the profits or losses. They find that the pai-tnership

agreefflsnt is founded upon the same basic principles that govern and control

contracts in general so that the law applicable to contracts is also appli-

cable to partnerships. Thus, any person competent to contract may enter into

a contract of partnership. A contract of partnership, like other contracts,

ay be aade by an infant for his own benefit, subject to his right to avoid

it. Although an infant partner, on or before becoming of age, may avoid his

partnership contract, he cannot recover money which he expended in paurtnership.

A partnership has no legal existence so that when the partnership is sued, all

the partners must be named as defendants and if the partnership wishes to bring

action, it must sue in the names of all the partners as individuals.

The partnership form is widely used among the smaller business organi-

sations and in the professional fields where the partners are closely identi-

fied with the operations of the business or profession. Partnerships are

also frequently foxmd in financial lines, particularly stock brokerage, and

occasionally a large trading or manufacturing business is conducted as a

1 Peters, Principles of Business law, p. 202
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partnership. In recent years there appears to be a trend toward the partner-

ship form of business organisation because of the increasingly unfavorable

position of the corporation in regard to taxation and general political condi-

tions. As a general rule, the larger the enterprise the less likely is th»

psirtnarship form of business organisation to be employed.

The persons forming the partnership are referred to collectively as a

firm or a house; they are known individually as partners or co-pai-tners. A

p&rtnorship may be spoken of as a firm, but it should not bo callcKi a caa{WU39r

as that term is properly applied only to corpcrations.



PARTHBBSHIP FOBM&TICW

Claeslfication

Partaaorships are usually classified as follows: Coneion-lair or general

partnerships^ limited or special partnerships* and joint-stodc coiq>anie8«

CoBBaon-law or general partnerships are the most common type of partner-

ships and are generally engaged in a business of an industrial or coBsnercial

character. Each partner of an ordinary partnership is individuAlly liable

for all the debts of the partnership and his only recourse is against the other

partners* In the event of his withdrawal from the partnership, a partner is

not relieved of his liability for partnership debts outstanding as of the date

of his withdz*awal unless written releases have been secured from the creditors*

Each member of an ordinary partnership is a principal as well as an agent, and

the acts of each are binding upon all partners if the partners are acting for

the firm and within the scope of its business. Transactions by a partner

outside the usual course of the partnership business are not binding upon the

other partners xinless they consent to be bound. Such transactions includes

the sale of the partoorship name, guarantees or aooominodation endorsen»nts, the

transfer of a partner's interest, and any act that would make it iiqjossible

to carry on the ordinary business of the partnership*

A fecial type of partnership called a "limited partnership" is provided

for by the statutes of most states* Limited partnerships may be fonosd in

Kansas by two or more persons for the transaction of any mercantile, mschanical,

or manufacturing business* Kansas law does not authorise a limited partnership

for the purpose of banking or insurance**^ A limited partnership in Kansas

1 Johnson, Elementary Accounting, p* 353
2 Corrick, General Statutes of Kansas, 1935, Sec. 56-101
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wast bo formed and operated to coaply with the limited partnership lairs of

the state. The persons intending to form a limited partnership in Kansas

oust draw up and sign a certificate i^ich contains the following!

(a) The naao or firm under which the partnership business is to be

conducted

.

(b) The general nature of the business to be transacted.

(o) The nawis and addresses of all the general and special partners

interested in the limited partnership, distinguishing which are general

partners and which are special partners*

(d) The aiaount of the capital stock irtiich each special partner shall

contribute to the common stock*

(e) The date at which the partnership is to comcoenoe and the date

when it will tenainate.

The certificate must be acknowledged by the persons signing it before

an officer authorised by the law to take the acknowledgment of deeds. This

certificate, after being acknowledged and certified, is to be filed in the

office of the county clerk of the county in which the principal place of busi-

aoss of the partnership is to be situated. It is then recorded by the clerk

in a book which he keeps and which is subject to inspection at reasonable hours.

If the partnership is to have places of business situated in different

counties, a copy of the certificate and of the acknowledgment, signed by the

clerk in whose office it was filed, should be filed and recorded in a similar

manner in the office of the clerk of each county.

At the tis» of filing the original certificate and its acknowledgment,

an affidavit of one or more of the general partners should also be filed in

the same office, stating the amount of money or other property, at cash value,

which was specified in the certificate as having been contributed by each of

the special partners to the conmion stock, which has been actually contributed

and applied to the common stock.

In a limited partnership, certain partners, but not all partners, are

1 Ibid. , Sec, 56-104

2 Corriok, General Statutes of Eanaas, 1935, Sec. 56-106
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peraittod to liait their personal liability to the amounts iihich they ha»»

contributed to the capital of tiia partnership. Tlie partnership nwst hare at

least one general partner of ui4imitod liability. If a limited partner leads

an active part in the Banagwaent, he autonatioally beoooBS liable as a general

partner. In Eanms, if ax^ false statament is nade in the certificate or

affidavit, all of the persons in the partnership making or consenting to th«

false statemsnts shall be liable for all of the engagements of the partnership

2
as genei*al partoers.

This form of pajrtnership is of a sanevdiat recent statutory origin and is

not permissible in all states. Generally, the -urord "Limited" or the abbrevi-

ation "Ltd." JBust be added to the fina name, as "Methune & Co., Ltd.".

Joint-stock con^anies are authorised and regulated by statutory lawj they

may be organised in sobib states under the comraon law and in others, under special

statutes. Tho ovmership of such a coiapany is represented by transferable shHres

of stook and the transfer of the shares or the death of a andMr does not dis-

solve the coBptaxy, The individual aeobers are usually both jointly and sever-

ally liable for the debts of the firm contracted during their aeirijership.

Corporations have largely supplanted joint-stock con5>anies and limited

partnerships since they possess practically all the desirable elements of

joint-stock companies and limited partnerships but do not have the risks or

other undesirable features of these organizations.

1 Johnson, CleisBxttary Accounting, p. 554

2 Corrick, General Statutes of ICansas, 1935, Sec. 56-109
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Kinds of Pfirtneri

The following is a classification of the laenbers of a ooi—on-law or

general partnership!

A genoral partner is one irfio is actively engaged in the raanagenent

of the business and has unlinited liability in respect to the partnership

debts. All menbers of a coBBaon-law partnership are general partners.

A secret partner is one iiriio attenpts to keep his connection with the

firm concealed from the public.

A silent paziaier is one idio does not take an active part in Urn

aaftgemsnt of the business and atteii^ts to exercise none of the rights of a

partner except that of receiving his share of the profits. He is liable

for the firm's debts and he may or aiay not be known to the public as a

partner.

A dormant partner usually combines the characteristics of both the secret

and the silent pai>tner. He is unknown to the public as a partner and takes

no part in the oanageinsnt of the business. TThen he becooes known to the

public as a partner j he is liable for the debts of the firm to the ma» extent

as a general partner*

Formation

The individual 8 wishing to fora a partnership aust aske a voluntary

Agre«aKit i^iich stay bo either express or is^lied. If two or sore persons

actually engage in business together as co-owners wi'Uiout s^king an egress

agre«B0nt« orally or in writing, the law implies a contract and a partnership

exists. To constitute a partnership in Kansas, it is not necessary that there

1 Finney, Principles of Accounting, Intermediate, p. 57
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bo a series of transactions between the parties^ nor that the relation be

continued for a long period of time. It may exist for a single transaction

or uiidertaiciag.

If the partnersliip is to exist for more than one year fron the date of

its fomation^ the agreement sust be written to cosily with the Statute of

Frauds; if the partnership is to exist for a shorter period of tine, the contract

should be in writing and signed by the partners to avoid future disputes*

The contract does not have to be in any particular foi*m unless there is a

state statute proTidin^ for a oez'tain form. This written agreement is

ecanonly known as the "Articles of Copartnersliip".

Regarding the importance of the partnership agreeaent« Eester, in his

Principles of Accounting, writes*

Sinoe a partnership is a contractual relationship, all the require-
oents governing legality of contracts, such as agreement, consideration,
lawful object, caajpetenoy of contracting partners, etc., apply. Inasinuch

as there is so groat an opportunity for disputes in a relationship of this
sort, it is iaperative, if efficient working relations are to bo maintained,
tiiat very oarofully drawn articles of copartnership be agreed upon before
active business is begun.

Eaoh partner should sign the article and retain a copy of the agreoBasiit.

It is very desirable that a copy of tlie agreeaaat be filed -oith the recorder,

cleit, or other official designated to receive such docuoonts, in the coxinty

in which the partnersliip has its principal place of business. In the oaso of

a lijaitod partnership, filing and publication of notice of the filing is

ixaperative. A linited partnership in Ilans&s nust publish the terms of the

partnership for at least four weeks after their recording in a newspaper

published in the county or having general circulation in the county in which

the record has boon niado. If this publication is not made, the liaited

partnership is considei*od a geneval partnership. An affidavit of the pub«>

lication of this notice, by the printers of the newspaper in ^Ich it was

^

1 Harsh v. Davis, 33 Eas. 326
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published or by soBe one in their esq)lo7 urtio knev of thli publication, mqt

be filed with the clerk and is considered as evidence of the fact of

publication*

The articles of partnership should contain express agreeiosnts on the

folloving matters

t

1* The naaes of the partners and the duties of each* The question as

to ^riiether partners nay engage in outside business activities should be

settled.

2* The name of the partnership and the nature and place of business*

3* The date on which the contract takes effect and its diiration.

4* The capital to be contributed by each pajrtner should be detemtined

as well as the supportionnent of future capital contributions if further

increases in capital becomes necessary.

S* It should be determined if interest is to be charged for failure

to contribute the agreed ainount of capital* The treatment of any contributions

in excess of the agreed aino\ints of capital should be discussed*

6* The problem of whether interest is to be allowed on capital should be

mentioned*

7. The division of authority among the partners should be settled*

8* A statement should be included giving the dates on which profits and

losses are to be computed and the method to be followed in dividing them*

In the absence of an agreement, profits and losses are divided equally*

9* The disposition of the partners* drawing or salary accounts should be

discussed to prevent any disputes as to the closing of these acooiints*

10* Withdrawals to be allowed each partner should be mentioned as well as

the treatjment of undrawn salaries and profits and excess drawings*

1 Corrick, General Statutes of Kansas, 19S5, Sec* 56-110
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11« An agreement concerning the method of liquidating the partnership

should be included*

12. Persons may be lasntioned who iirill act as arbitrators in the case

of disputes.

Uuiy partaarships haTe run into a great deal of difficulty throu^

disagreemsnts -ehlch could have been avoided if the partnership agreesent had

been draim up properly,

A firm name is not a legal requirement for a partnership, but it is

useful as a matter of convenience and for the purpose of identification. Any

name 'hioh does not violate the rights of others or is not contrary to the law«

nay be adopted. In sosie states it is not permissible to use the name of a

person irho is not a Bsaber of the firm, or the words, "and Company** unless

the firm consists of two or more persons. Iteny of the states now have laws

which permit the use of fictitious or trade names. A pcurtnership oannot bring

suit at law in the name of the firmj the suit must be brought in the names of

the individual rrsaiabers. Under the comoon law, real property naist be held in

the naiaes of the partners, but under the Uniform Partnership Act, it may be

held and conveyed in the naiw of the firm. In Kansas the business of the

partnership is carried on under a firm in whloh the names of the general

partners only are inserted, without the addition of the word "coapmy", or ua^

other genejral term. If the name of any special partner is used in the firm

with his consent, he is consideired a general psirtner.

1 Corriok, General Statutes of Kansas, 1935, Sec. 56-114
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PAKniERSHIP OPERATION

Peouliaritiea of Partnership Accountiau

The accounting problems of the partnership are similar to those of other

forms of business organisations in many respects. The basic pattern of

accounting for various types of assets and current material and service costs

is the sane regardless of the type of owiership and the method of raising

capital. This is also true for the recording of revenues and the treatnant

of liabilities. The distinct peculiarities of partnership accounting are

concerned primarily wiiai the recording tmA tracinji; of capital, the traataant

of personal services furnished by the partners, the division of profits, and

the adjustansnt of equities in case of reorganization of liquidation of the

firm.

Opening the Books

In opening the books ef a partnership, the assets should be recorded

at their fair market values at the date of organisation. This is very

iH5>ortant because any profits or losses resulting from the disposal of the

assets should be coaqputed on the basis of the fair value of the assets at

the date nhen the partnership acquired thaa.

1 Finney, Principles of Accounting, Intermediate, p# 59



Partners by Iiq)lioatioa

A person my, by his trords or conduct, represent himself or permit

another person to represent him to the public in such a way as to justify

those dealing with the firm to believe he is a partner. In such an went,

hs will be held liable for the debts of the firm to those who haTS extended

credit to the firm upon this representation. This situation nay coaaaonly

ari»» tihaa. a partawr retires from the firm without Bjaking his retireiaent

known to tliose -uho have been dealing with the partnership.

Tests of the Existence of a Partnership

Persons my sometijass be held liable to third persons as partners,

even though they have no partnership agreeasnt or any intention of creating

such a relationship. At one time it ms held that sharing in the profits of

a business made one a partner but this is no longer held to be conclusive

evidence of a partnership. Profits nay be received in payment of a debt,

imges, rent, interest, or goodwill in the sale of a business. The law is now

well settled in Kansas that where a person loans or advances aoney or goods

to another person to be invested in some business enterprise, the lender to

share in the profits in lieu of interest on the loans, the arrangement does

not constitute a partrorship. It will not constitute a partnership to third

persons unless the acts of the parties in the furtheraaoe of this agre«M&t

betmen theaselves are such -ttmt third persons are misled into a reasonable

belief ttrnt a partnership exists.

Ihore several parties tinite in the purchase of rea,l estate, not as a

1 Rider v. HaasMll, 65 Eas. 753
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pemanent inveatnent but as a speculation with a view of selling it for

profit, and there is a coinmunity of oroiership of the property, coHBOonity

of power in carrying on the enterprise, and oomamity of interest in tha

profits and losses, it will ordinarily be treated as a partnership in Kansas.

Partnership Property

Paartnership property includes everything owned by the fim. The property

may have been brought into the partnership at its formation, or it nsay have

been acquired later by purchase or in soiae other laanner. Although it may

have been boxight with the firs' s money in the name of one of the partners, it

is nevertheless partnership propeirty. The mere use of property by the fim

is not sufficient to justify the belief that it is partnership property. If

one of the partners permits the use of his private property, this property doe s

not becoiae partnership proper^. Upon the dissolution of the firm, the use

of this property reverts to the person holding title to it.

In Kansas, the piroperty of the partnership is the joint property of the

partners and unless all the partners consent to do so, one pai-tner cannot

dispose of the property of the partnership to satisfy his individual debts.

In like manner, one partner has no authority to make a general assignioent of

the firm property for the benefit of the creditors of the partnership without

the assent of the copartners.^

After a partnership has been dissolved, in Kansas, the partners becoras

tenants in common as to the pairtnershlp property, and none of them have th*

right to sell the interest of any of the other partners in this property, unless

by special agreement, except so far as may be necessary to settle the partner-

1 Jones T. Davies, 60 Kas. 509
2 Tootle V. Rice, 53 Kas. 576
3 Shattuck t. Chandler, 40 Kas. 516
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ship affairs and pay the partnership debts. -^

Partaiership Capital

The capital of a partnership consists of the total contributions mad©

by the partners* It may consist of tsoney, patents, securities, trade secrets,

goodwill, or anything of value. The contributions may not be equal; one person

may furnish money or other property, -whereas another aay gl-re of his tine,

skill, or experience* The proportion of capital to be contributed by each

SBb«r is a natter of agreenent*

Upon the dissolution of the partnership, the property is rotiumed to

the amabers in the saute proportions as their capital ratio, unless an agree-

ment to the contrary exists. If one person invests only his skill or services,

he vill not be entitled to shar* in the distribution of the capital upon the

dissolution of the partnership*

In Kansas, during the continuance of the partnership, no part of the

capital stock can be irithdraim nor can any division of interest or profits

be made so as to reduce the capital stock below the sum stated in the

certificate. If at any tiaie during the continuance or at the termination of

ttie partnership, the property or assets are not sufficient to pay the partner-

ship debts, then the special partners are held responsible for all sums received,

withdrawn, or divided by them, with interest from the time the sums were with-

drawn or divided.*

1

1 Hogendoblen v. lyon, 12 Eas. 276
2 Corriok, General Statutes of Kansas, 1935, Sec* 56-115
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Grood Faith

Tho relations of the partners to one another are that of trust and

confidence* Each partner ones to his other partners^ the highest inte^^iiri'fy

and ^ood faith* Kansas lav states that it is the duty of the partners to

devote their txae and best endeavors to carry on the partnership business

and promote the prosperity of the firm. In the absenoe of any special agre««>

Bent betMsen them as to the division of labor« each should give tisie and

attention to the conduct of the business without ooii;)ensation, and vithout

regard to the relative value of the services of the several partners*

Each one must coii^)ly with the terms of the partnership agreeiaent»

whether it is written or oiral* A partner cannot engage in another business

with a purpose which is adverse to that of the partnership* He cannot use

the partnership property for the payment of his personal debts*

Kansas courts have decided that the obligation of one partner to

another in the management of the partnership business is the exercise of good

faith and of ordinary care and prudence, and if loss happens through the

9
ordinary negligence of a partner, he must bear the loss*^

Cfli^ensation

A partner is not entitled to extra cos^ensation for the performance

of his duties, unless an agreement provides for such condensation* Even

though one member of the firm may be more active than his copartners in

promoting the best interests of the business, he cannot obtain extra

compensation* The partners may, however, make an agreement that wages or

^

1 Insley v* Shire, 54 Kas* 79S
2 Carlln v* Donegan, 15 Kas* 495
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salarios will be paid thorn for thair services. TThen the partners>dp i«

dissol-red^ the partner -oho -nixuis up the affairs of the pajrtsership is

entitled to reascmable pay for this service*

Personal Uumgaiasnt

Unless the partners have made an agreement to the contrary, all of thfl«

have an equal right in the nanagement of the business. A partner's share

in the ramagement is not governed by the amount of his contributionj it is

equal to that of any one of the other partners. On the other hand, they msy

agree that one or laore of them nay have the entire laanagement and control of

the business. In ordinary matters affecting the partnership, the opinion

of the majority of the partners will govern, unless there is an agreement to

the contrary. The majority have no power against the minority, however, to

change tl^ nature of the business, to increase or reduce the capital, to engage

in a new uadertal:ing, or to admit new members.

Powers of a Burtner

In the absence of an agreement to the contrary, each partner has the

in^jlied authority to bind the firm, «uid with it, the individual jaeabers and

the property of the firm, by any act committed within the scope of the

partnership business in a transaction with a third party. A Ibuasas court

decision states that every partner is a general agent of the firm to carry

out and treinsact its business in the usual and ordinary way. It is a

general principle relating to commercial or trading partnerships that eaoh

partner is the lawful agent of the partnership in all matters within the

apparent scope of tlie business. The knowledge of one pai*tner concerning

^
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partnership natters is constructively the knowledge of all the nanbors

of tlie partnership, although the other oenibers are actually ignorant of it»

Hiihere an indors«nient is made in the nane of a firm, Kansas law will

presume, in the absenoa of proof to the contrary, that the indorseoent was

2ade in the firm business* If the authority of a partner is restricted by

an agreement, notice of that restriction must be given to third parties. If

that is not dons, a tlxird party may hold the partners liable on a contract

Bade with tliis person. Sansas law states that a special partner has no

authority to transact any business on acootmt of the psirtnorship, nor to

laake the partnership liable for his contracts. Aacmg the is;>lied powers

of a partner are the following?

(a) To conqpromise and release a claim against a third party.

(b) To receive payments and give receipts in the name of the firm*

(o) To employ agents and servants whose services are needed in the

transaction of the partnership business, or to discharge thm*

(d) To draw and indorse checks, to make notes, and to accept drafts*

(e) To insure the property of the partnership, to cancel insurance

policies, or to give proof of loss and collect the proceeds.

(f

)

To buy goods on credit or to sell part or all of the stock of th»

partnership, provided he does so in the regular course of business.

A Kansas court decision states that i^ere money is borrowed by the

partaier of a trading firm in the name of the firm and a note is given therefor,

this note is evidence of the oblication of the partnership; and if the other

partners seel: to avoid its payment, tiie biurden of proof lies with tham to show

that tho note -Tas gitoxi in a matter not irolatine to the pejrtnorship busixtsss

and that this was done with ths knowledge of the holder of the nots.^

1 Barber v. Van Horn, 54 Kas. S3
2 Fuller v. Scott, 8 Kas. 25
3 Land, etc. Co. v. Daley, 46 Kas. 504
4 Deity v. Regnier, 27 Kas. 94
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Tho partner* in a trading firm have a greater diversity of powers than

those in a nontrading firm. A trading fina is one in which the xasBftMrs art

engaged in buying and selling or in laanufacturing. A nontrading firm, on the

otlior hand, is one in iiftiioh the meiabers are engaged in an occuj«tion, suoh as

printing, or a pi^sfession, such as tho pi^ctico of law.

The Kansas statutes states that tlie general partners cmly are authorized

to transact business, to sign for the partnorsliip, and to bind the partnership.

A special partner may from time to tiiae examine into tiie state and progress

of the partnership concern, and loay advise as to the management but he cannot

transact any business of the partnership nor be «aployed for that purpose as

agent, attorney, or otherwise. If he interferes contrary to these provisions,

he shall be considered a general partner. The general partners are liable to

account to each other and to the special partners for their nwiftgemBnt of the

concern.

Prohibitions

iaOBg the acts which a partner does not have the implied power to do

and for i*.ich he must obtain the unaaimous consent of all the partners in order

to bind the firm are the follovdng:

(a) To assign the assets of the firm for the benefit of creditors*

(b) To indorse a negotiable instniment as an accommodation. Such an

indorsoHsnt would bind merely the indorser individually.

(c) To submit a partnership controversy for arbitration.

(d) To dispose of the goodwill of the business, or to do any other act

iriiich would make impossible the continuance of the business.

(a) To discharge a personal debt by agreeing that it will be set-off

against one due the fii*m.
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A KeauHLS court decision states that & partner in a nontrading firm has

no isqplied power to bind the fira by the execution of coBsoBrcial paper in the

of the fina.^

Liabilities

In Kansas^ an agreement to form a partnership is essential before a

2
party <^^ ^ aade liable for an alleged partnership contract* Each oofldber

of the fira is individually liable for all the debts of the firm. If one

partner is oouipelled to pay a firm debt out of his oim. estate, he is entitled

to a proportionate refxind from the other partners. To be entitled, hofifSTer,

is one thing; to collect is another* Vihere a partner claiss tiiat his

liability to creditors of the firm is restricted by a special contract between

the partners, and no proceedings have been had under the limited partnership

act, in Kansas, it is inouabent on him to profe notice to or knowledge by the

creditors of such contract limitation, or he will be liable equally with the

other partners for the entire debts of the firm*

A partnership is liable for aoy tort, or wrongful act, coomitted by a

partner while acting in the ordinary course of the business of the pauiaiership*

Bsnee, if tsas of the partners causes an injury to the person or properiqr of a

third party, the partnership is liable therefor. The partnership is not liable,

howsver, for illegal contracts made by individual stembers because third persons

are presuiasd to know the low, and contracts contrary to law are unenforceable*

The Kansas statutes state that every partner who is guilty of any fraud

in the affairs of the partnership is liable civilly to the parly injured,

to the extent of hxe daaag** Ee is also liable to an indictaB»nt for a

1 Lee V* national Bank, 45 Eas* 8
2 Gauss T. Ilobbs, 18 Kas. 500
S Msdberry v* Soper 17 Eas* 369
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migdemeanor, which is punishable by a fine or ii-prisonmont or both in the

discretion of the court Toy which he is tried. Actions respecting the business

of a lindted partnership nay be prosecuted by and against the general partners

only, as if there were no special partners. The members of a United pairtner-

ship are subject to all of the liabilities and entitled to all of the rights

of general partners except as provided above*

Sharisg of Profits and Losses

The articles of copartnership usually specify the basis upon which the

profits and losses tire to be shaired and this proportion cannot be changed by

a majority of the aeiabers of the firm* The majority of the meobers of the

partnership may order a divisiim of the profits at any tiBB unless there is an

agreeiaent to the contrary*

The profits of the partnership may be shared in any manner i^ich is

agreeable to the partners and a full statement covering this matter should form

a part of the articles of copartnership. If the agreement is silent on this

point, the law assumes it was the intention of the partners to share profits

and losses equally* In some cases, the division of the profits is based upcai

the relative capitals of the partners, while in other cases, the profits ara

divided according to specified percentages which bear little or no relation-

ship to the respective capital investoents of the partners or to the time and

effort which each devotes to the business* If it is the intention of the

partners to share profits and losses in proportion to capital contributions,

the ai*ticles of copartnership should state exactly how the respective equities

are to be confuted. The fairest method of sharing profits under ordinary

conditions is by using relative average capitals for the period under

1 Corrick, CSeneral Statutes of Kansas, 1935, Sec. 56-118
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consideration, provided that inequalities of service to the partner&ip are

taken care of through salary adjustnonts.

SoBB of the most coiaaon methods of dividing profits are*

(a) Equally, either because of an agreement to that effect or because

of a failure to aake any agreement.

(b) In an agreed upon ration or a series of ratios iihich nay bear little

res«rf>lenoe to capital investaaents or tiiae contributed to the business of the

partnership.

(o) The division of profits according to capital ratios is ooat connonly

used when profits are realised chiefly through capital. There should be a

definite agreeiaent in the articles of copartnership nhettier profits are to be

divided according to the ratios of the original capital investments, oapital

at the beginning of the accounting period, capital at the end of the accounting

period, or the average capital invested during the accovinting period. This is

very important to prevent disputes from arising if inrestaaents and drawings

during the period change the oapital i^tio.

The division of profits according to the average capital invested during

the accounting period is perhaps the most equitable method of distributing

profits as the average investment represents the amounts of capital contributed

by each partner for the use of the business during the year. TOien this method

is used, there should be an agreement in the articles of copartnership as to

the amount of drawings which each partner is allowed. Drawings within this

agreed aiBOimt are charged to the partners* drawing aceoxxnts and any excess

drawings are charged to the partners' capital accounts as a withdrawal of

capital. The following are two caimDn methods of computing average capital

ratios

t
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A Capital

Withdravals Contributions
$300 z 6 Bxm. $1000 z 9 ncm.
500 X 3 moa. 2000 x 12 loon.

Total 53300 Total ^33,000
Bal, ^29,700

B Capital

Withdranals Contributions
$500 z 8 inon. 12000 z 6 non*
200 z 5 non. 2000 z 12 mon.

Total ^5,000 Total |36,000
Bal. $31,000

Batio of division of profits, 129,700 *31,000

A Capital

Withdranals Contributions
Bal. Jan. 1« |l,000

Mar. 1, $500 Oct. 1, $1,000
Hay 1, 200 Deo. 1, 2,000

#1,000 X 2 loon. 8 |2,000
500 z 2 mon. s 1,000
300 z 5 non. 1,500

1,300 X 2 nion. 2,600
3,300 z 1 Bjon. m 5,300

Total 110,400

B Capital

Withdrawal s Contributions
Dal. Jan. 1, |2000

Feb. 1, 1300 May 1, $500
Uar. 1, 400 Oet.l, 500

$2,000 z 1 non. • $2,000
1,700 z 1 mon. 1,700
1,300 z 2 mon. 2,600
1,800 z 5 mon. 9,000
2,500 z 5 mon. 6,900

Total $157150

Ratio of division of profits, $10,400 4 $22,200

(d) By allowing interest on capitals and dividing the remaining profit

in an agreed ratio. The partners laay decide to distribute only a portion of

the profits in the capital ratio and the reiaainder of the profits in soat

o-toer ratio because of other factors in the production of profits besides

capitals and dividing the remainini; profit in some other ratio. A partner

cannot claim interest on his capital unless there has been an agreement to

that effect, for the law assumes that the investment was made for the pxirpose

of earning profits and not interest. '^ Interest on capital should be considered

a division of profits and not a eiu'rent ezpense.

The articles of copartnership should cover the followins points in allowing

interest on invested capital

t

(l) The rate of interest nay be stated specifically or it may de

1 Finney, Principles of Accounting, Intenasdiate, p. 82
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dAtAnaiiiAd by referenco to the call noney aarlcet, the yield of certain goYern-

BButal obligations, the charge oade by local banks for ooBaercial loans, or

to sons other available measur**

(2) If the articles of copartnership provide for a regular interest

allonance, there should be included a statexaent of how to deal with the cases

in which the firm operates at a loss or has a net profit of less than the interest.

It is preferable that the full anotint of the interest be alloned and the result-

ing debit balance in the profit and loss account should be apportioned to the

capital acootmts in the profit-sharing ratio.

(S) The capital balance on which interest is to be allowed should be

stated and if an average balance is agreed upon, the method by which the average

is to be determined should be stated.

(e) 3y allowing salaries to the partners and dividing the reaaining profit

in an agreed ratio. This method of allowing salaries to the partiwrs is to

apportion at least a part of the profits according to the relative value of

the paz>tners' services. The salaries nay be paid monthly or at other intervals

during the year. They nay be credited at intervals to the partners* drawing

accounts as an offset against drawings taken fl*om time to tiiae; or they may be

eredited in total at the end of the period. If the salaries are paid at

intervals throughout the period, they should be charged to the partners*

salary accounts } if they are paid in total at the end of the period, they nay

be charged to the partners' salary accounts or direct to the profit and loss

account. Finney has this cosaasnt to make on the treatment of interest on capital

and salaries to partners

t

There is soiae difference of opinion among accountants as to whether
interest on capital and salaries to partners should be shown in the profit
and loss stateoent as expenses or as divisions of profit. From, a purely
theoretical standpoint, it seems that partners* salaries and interest on
pcrtnci's' capitals are both divisions of profits. Partners are supposed
to contribute capital and services for the purpose of producing pai-tner-
profits; and the interest and salaries are nerely devices for distributijjg
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profits in proportion to the anoimt of the capital and the value of

the aervioes contributed. But in pi^ctioe it is not unusual to aham

the partners' salaries as an expense, and tlie interest on capital at

a division of profits. The treatment of partners* salaries as an

expanse laay be desirable if the partners are assigned departmon-tel duties

and staterasnts are prepared showing the results of operations depart-

nentally, or if it is desired to corapare the results of a partnership**

operations with those of a corporation.^

If the articles of copartnership provide for a regular salary allowance,

there shoull be included a statement of how to deal with the cases in which

the fim operates at a loss or has a net profit of less that the salaries. It

is preferable that the full amount of the salaries be allowed and the resulting

debit balance in tlie profit and loss account should be apportioned to Mtm

capital accounts in the profit-sharing ratio. This aay result in giring one

partner a net credit although the business operated at a loss for the current

period. To prevent this, the articles of copartnership should state that

interest on capital and salaries will be allowed partners only if the profits

exceed the interest and salary allowed. If the profits are less than interest

on capital and salaries, they may be divided in the capital ratio. If the

business operated at a loss, the loss could be divided equally. Johnson makea

these renarks concerning partners* salaries!

Partners are not entitled to salaries unless salaries are speoifieally

provided for by the articles of pajrtnership, even though one partner may

devote all of his time to the business and the other aay devote little

or none. Partners may expressly agree that salaries inay be allowed without

indicating their purpose or their accounting, or that salaries shall be

allowed for tho purpose of dividing profits. In either event, salaries

are purely a device of profit apportionment. Partners' salaries are not

truo business expenses. Tliey do not affect the net incooe of a partner-

ship. True econooio gain or loss cannot be tlie result of transactions

between proprietary interests.

Each •Horking partner should be entitled to a stated salary as coiapensation

for his services just as each investing partner should receive interest on his

capital invastaasnt. The general rule from a legal standpoint is that a partaisr

1 Finney, Principles of Accotmting, Intenaediate, p. 85

2 Johnson, Eleiaantary Accounting, p. 360
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is not entitled to coji^nsation for sorvtcos in carrying on the businaw,

other than his share of the profits, unless such ctaqponsation is specifically

authoriaod in the partnership agreenent. However, this rule need not prevsat

recognition of an itjjlied agreoaent to ooi^ensate an active partner fbr hi»

services Triioro profits are shared in the capital ratio, and one or BOre partner*

aire inactive.

I&are a particular partner furnishes especially iiaportant services, ths

device of a bonus, usually expressed as a percentage of net profit, may be used

as a means of providing additional conpensation. It must be decided whether

the bonus is to be considered as a current expense or a division of profits.

Perhaps the nost equitable method of dividing profits is to fix each

salary at a level commensurate with tlie worth of each partner's services to

the business, to allow a reasonable rate of interest on the partners' capitals

to coB?)ensate for unequal investenents and divide all renelnins profits equally.

Partners' Personal Acooimts

A separate Partner's Loan Receivable and Partner's Loan Payable account

should be set up on the ledger so as to keep transactions between the firm and

its partners entirely separate from transactions between the firm and outside

creditors and debtors. If e Partner's Loan Receivable account reaains on the

books for a considerable length of time and especially if it aaiounts to a

considerable sum, it is best to renove it from the books by deducting it

from the partner's capital and to consider it as a withdrawal of capital. This

is advisable so that creditors are not given a false ijqpression that the firm

is operating with a certain capital when a substantial portion of it )»s been

withdrawn.

1 Sains t. TTeiler, 101 Kan. 294
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The personal accounts of the partners are debited withi withdrawals of

cashj Bterchandise, or other assets, partners' salaries paid, payment by th*

partnership of the partners' personal obligations, and partnership funds

collected and retained by the pairkners* They are credited witht partners*

salaries oned, partnership obligations assumed or paid by the pai*tners, and

partners' personal funds collected and retained by the partnership. At ths

•nd of each accounting period, the balance of the partners' drawing accounts

should be transferred to their related capital accounts*

Tho partnersliip cannot charge interest on drawings in exosss of the

agreed amounts ixnless there is an agreaewnt to this effeet* A partner can

•xpeot interest on a loon he has Bade to the partner^ip even tlxough there

is no provision for this loatter as the law presusBS that he Bade the loan with

the expectation of receiving interest on it. This interest should be shorn

as a financial e:q)ense on the balance sitieet as a natter of esqpediecioy.

1 Johnson, Eleoentary Accounting, p* 358
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PARTHBBSHIP DISSOLOTIOV

General ConsiderationB (Minor)

The vords "dissolution" and "termination" are often used interchangeabl/

in relation to a partnership* A dissolution of a partnership is a change in

the relationship -crliich insults i^en one of the aeiaibers ceases to be associated

vith the others in the operation of the business; TTliereas a termination of a

partnership includes the winding up of the affairs of the business*

Dissolution does not mean that the partnership is terminated inraediai^ly)

the relationship continues until the winding up of the affairs of the firm is

completed. No new contracts may be made smd no new business undertaken other

than that necessary to wind up the business. The liabilities of the partners

continue until the final settlemant.

In Kansas* whenever a partnership is dissolved, it is lawful for any of

the partners to aske a separate compromise with any or all of the creditors

of the partnership. This compromise is a full discharge to the debtor only,

of every liability to the creditor or creditors with whom the coB?)romise is

made. The partner making the coi^romlse must obtain from the creditor or

ttvditors with yahxxa he is wslriTic the coi!;)romise, a written note or menorandiu

releasing hia from all liability incurred by reason of his connection with the

partnership. This written note or memorandum may be given in evidence by the

partner to deny the creditor's right of recovery against him. If such a

liability is in any court of record in Kansas, then the written note or

maanorandum, duly acknowledged by the parties making it before az^ officer

authorised to take the acknowledgment of deeds, should be filed with the clerk

1 Fttters, Principles of Business law, p. 216
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of tii6 covirt, aiid the clerk i»ill discharge the judgaettt of record so far as

the coii{>roialsiiig partner is concerned*

Suoh a coopromise with ai^ individual neaiber of a partnership firm oust

not be so construed as to discharge the other partners, nor shall it impair

the right of the oroditor to proceed at law or in equity against the aenbers

of the partnership firm who have not been disoharged. The menibers of the

partnership firm so proceeded against shall be permitted to set off any demand

against the creditor or creditors which could have been set off had the suit

been brought against all of the individuals coayosing the partnership form*

The discharge of an individual of a partnership firm does not prevent th«

other meabars of the firm from availing themselves of any defense at law or

equity that would have been available had not the above act been passed,

except that they cannot set up the discharge of one individual as a discharge

of the other partners unless it appears that all were intended to be discharged.

Suoh a con5>roiaise of an individual of a partnership firm with a creditor of the

firm in no wise affects the right of the other partasrs to call on the individual

making the coii5>romi8e for his ratable portion of the partnership debts, the

1
as if the above law had not been passed.

Fi-om a legal point of view, the withdrawal of one or more partners or the

admission of one or more new maaiaera has the effect of dissolving the original

partnership and bringing into being a new firm. This means that the terms of

the original agreeiaent are not binding upon the successor partnership. As far

as the continuity of the business enterprise is concerned, a change in the

firm membership may be of only nominal in^ortanee. There may be no substantial

difference between the new firm and its predecessor with respect to the character

of the business, operating policies, relations with customers, etc.

To determine the value of the equity of a retiring partner, or the amount

1 Corriok, General Statutes of Kansas, 1935, See. 56-201
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and valuation of fira resources inay be required. There should be a careful

adjustaoent of the partners* equities in accordance with the new relationships

established*

A withdrawing partner nay continue to be liable for fina obligations

incurred prior to his withdrawal unless the settlement includes specific

release therefronu In Kansas, the disisolution of a partnership in on respect

changes the liability of the partners to the creditors. Each is liable for the

entire debt after the dissolution as fully as before the dissolution.

An inooiaing partner generally is liable only for the debts incurred by

the fina of whldi he becosies a sicriier. In Kansas, an incosdng partmer of a

trading firm is not liable for the prior debts of the firm without a special

promise, founded on a sufficient consideratioaj but such oonsideraticm nay be

the interest in the property of the firm received by him at the tiae he becomes

Chaoges in the persoxmel of a partnership loay be caused by the retirement

of a partner, the death of a partner, or by the admission of a new partner.

Before the change in personnel is recorded, they close the books, credit each

old partner with his share of the profits and transfer the balance of his

Drawing account to his Capital account. Then, make entries to adjust the

asset valuations in accordance with any agreements made in this respect. Gains

or losses reflected by such adjustments should be divided among the old partners

in their profit and loss ratio. The partnership may have developed a goodwill

because of its successful operation. Goodwill is an asset, and, if a value is

agreed upon, it may bo recorded by an entry debiting Gtoodwill and crediting

the old partners in their profit and loss ratio. Instead of crediting the

1 Medberry . Soper, 17 Kas. 375
2 Rohlfing V. Carper, 53 Xas. 251
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partners' Capital aoootmts in the entries adjusting the asset valtwa sad

placing the soodtrill on the books « the boo&eeper may credit ttie Capital

Adjustasnts account -nhioh trill then be closed by an entry diTidin^ -Bie net

aoount of all the adjustseents aoong the partners*

Methods of Dissolution

In Kansas, eveiy alteration which is nade in the tuubb of the partnership,

the nature of the businesSj in the capital, or in its shares, or in any other

matter specified in the orii^inal certifioate, is considered a dissolution of

the limited partnership* A limited partnership which is in any way carried go.

after the alteration is saide, is considered a general parti^rship unless it is

renewed as a limited partnership*

There are tla*** general ways in which a partnership nay be dissol-ved* They

are I

(l) Act of the parties - The dissolution of a partnership way be effected

by»

(a) Agreement - A peurtnerdilp may be tominated in the sans ammer

in which it was formed, that is, by an agreement* The partners ha-re a right

to agriM to discontinue their relationship* The date of termination nay be

fixed at the time of the formation of the partnership or later* If no tine

limit is agreed upon, the relationship may be terminated at will without

liability between the pai'tners* In Kansas, i^n there is no contract for the

continuation of the partner^ip for a certain time, it is always in the power

of ai^ one partner to dissolve the partnership at his own pleaanire and for no

9
other cause than that pleasure*

1 Corridk, Geneiral Statutes of Kansas, 1935, See* 56-113
2 Blaker V, Sands, 29 Kas. 551
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Upon the rensnal or continuation of a limited partnership beyond tha

tiae orisinally agreed upon for its duration, a certificate imast be mde,

acknowledged, recorded, and publlalied in the stuns aannar as for the forMition

of a limited partnership. The affidavit of one or more of the general partrasrs

Hust bo filed with the proper county clerk as in the fort»tion of a limited

partnership. Dvery limited partnership vdiioh is not renenvd or continued la

confomity with the abore provision, is considered to be a general partnership•?

(b) Trithdramil - Although a partnership nay be fonrwd to do business

for a definite tir», a partner raay withdraw before the expiration of that tias

and tha« cause a dissolution, A partner has the ponvr to dissolve the partner-

ship in this way, but he may not have the right to do so, A partner has the

power to break the oontractj but if its breach is not justified, he will be

liable for damages. Wo one can be ooB^lled to be a partner against his will,

but he must assume responsibility for his acts. In Kansas, any special partner

may sell and transfer his share or any part of it in good faith to any person,

with the written consent of all of tJie aeabers of the partnership. The consent

oust be filed with the books and papers of the partnership and entered on a

book of the pairtnership which is k»pt for this purpose. No transfer is valid

until an endorseiaent is made of t3w transfer upon the certificate of the partner-

slxip and notice of the transfer entered on the margin of ttie page whwe the

2
certificate is recorded.

(c) The sale of the partnership business - If the business is sold

for a Ivasp sum, any profit or loss on the sale should be distributed to the

partners in their normal profit and loss ratios. If the assets of the paxtner-

•hip have been appraised individually, the new valuations may be placed on the

books through adjusting entries. This is not general practice, honever. Instead,

1 Corrl<*:, General Statutes of Kansas, 1955, Sec. 56-112
2 Corrick, General Statutes of Kansas, 1935, Seo. 56-113
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the indiTidual appraitala are incorporated into the explanatory data sup-

porting the entry of nde. The difference, if any, between the price charged

the purchaser aad the book value of the net assets sold, is a profit or loss

on the sale* It should be distributed to the partners in their profit and loss

ratios. Any profit or loss on the disposal of the assets should always be

divided between the partners before any cash distribution is aade to tbea

because the am>unts of cash to -which thoy are entitled cannot be detemined

until their shares of ths profit or loss have been credited or charged to thoau

The profit or loss diould be divided betareoa the partners in their profit and

loss ratio,

A partnersliip may be disposed of either by transferring the business

as a unit or by the sale of the specific assets, followed by liquidation of

the liabilities, arji the dissolution of the firm. Such transactions nay b«

baaed on book value or may be above or below the book value. If the assets

are specifically revalued, preliminary entries to reflect the revaluation may

be used, or the gain or loss may be recognised in connection with the closin£

out of the several it«as at book value. The entry to record the final dis-

tribution to the partners does not indicate the share of each partner in eaoh

of the assets distributed; by agreement waeeog, tlMWselves, the partners may

share these assets in iriiatever ratio they elect. The aocoimtant should keep

uppenaost in mind the fact that partners are in business primarily to sliare

the available assets in a manner calculated to give each partner, within t3»

limits of his capital credit, his proper slmre of such loss or gain as is

inherent in the assets distributed.

Partners wishing to wind up their business affairs, may prefer to sell

the fins assets rather than to sell the business as a xmit if a purchaser

for the assets can be fotmd. Under this procedure, the liabilities for idxich
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the parfeiors are personally responsible will be paid by the firm. Inhere

a purchaser of the pajrtnership assumes the firm liabilities, the partners

are rolieTed of all responsibility only if •written releases are secaured

fron the creditors of the firm.

(d) Convorsioa of tlie partnership to a corporation - If a pai^sier-

ship is cQitvei'tod into a corporation., the conversion represents the sal*

of t>io net assets to the corporation. Instead of cash, the partnership

generally rocsives stock in the corporation. The need to raise additional

capital for a growing business is often a major explanation of the desir*

of a group of partners to incorporate their firm. Limited liability, con-

tinuity, and ready negotiability of interest are important features of the

corporate form in this connection. For the corporation, new booiks nay b«

opened or the books of idie partnership nay be continued after provision has

been made for the new proprietorship structure and such additional adjustoAnts

as are necessary or desirable. A frequent fault in connection with the incor-

porating of partnerships, is the placing of unduly high -values on the assets

transferred, particularly on what is asstnaed to be tlw goodwill of the firau

(e) Retiresjent or death of a partner - The capital account of the

retiring partner, or the ©state of the deceased partner, should be adjusted

to record the present estimted valuation of the assets. Aiqr gains or losset

resulting fVom this revaluation, BhoxJ.d be distributed to tlie partners' capital

accounts in their profit and loss ratios. The balance of the retired or

deceased partner's capital account is then transferred to a special accounts

payable account.

(f

)

Liquidation of the partnership business - As a general rule*

liabilities should be paid off first, then loans of partners, and finally,

partners* capital accounts. Partners' unpaid salaries do not rank as preferred

1 Paton, Accotmtants • Handbook, pp 1264-1265
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clftims, there being no bona fide enployer-onqjloyee relationship. In no

case, should any oash be paid to peurtners imtil all pirofits and losses hav*

been distributed to the capital accounts and the right of offset has been

applied*

Ihan a partnership discontinues its business operations, the owner of

the capital equity will noraailly be desirous of an Mirly winding up of the

firm* 8 affairs in order that capital n»y be available for investment in new

oonraerclal \mdertaklngs or for other purposes. However, an irmediate and final

liquidation nay not be possible or expedient. Winter, in his Advanced Partner-

ship and Corporation Accounting, writes:

In xmTxy instances, as Rhon the fim has been xmprofi'teble over a

period of years, -chen the fim is actually insolvent, -ahen the purpose

of the fira has beoorae illecal because of legislative enactosnt, it say
be wholly ir-^ossible to sell ^w business as a unit. In other oases, tb»

partners nay believe that a ;^adual trindinc up of the business will be less

costly to then than the loss t^ioh tiiey will ea^rienoe if they accept the

best bid wiiich has been made for the business as it stands.

If gradual realisation and liquidation is decided upon, one or laore of

the partners may be selected to carry out the process or the services of an

outsider nay be secured. It is the duty of this person to sell off the assets

at the best prices obtainable and to distribute in lawful joanner the proceeds

of these sales. Cash should be distributed in the following order

»

(1) To creditors of the firm

(2) To partners for loans or advances

(3) To pairfcners for capital investr»nts

(4) To partners in accordance with the profit and loss percentages for any

balance i-enaining.

Creditors always ta!:e precedenco over partnerc, but no partner should

receive a cash payiaent f5roa the liquidator unless that x^artaer's capital and

1 Johnsim, Eleiaeatary Accounting, p. 594
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other credits exceed that partner'* share of the loss if no further distributicms

to partners are made* It is particularly inportant that the liquidator should

pay all creditors' claims, or set aside funds iVom which to mk» su6b. payaents

froa the first receipts coming into his possession* A second Important point

is that }xe should not make any distribution to a partner wiiose olaias ar»

inferior to thos* of other partners. If he fails to obsonre these rules, ths

liquidator laay be held personally responsible to creditors and to the offended

partner*

(g) Consolidation of the partnership business - It sonetiiaBS happens

that the laoabers of two or raore partnerships find it desirable to combine their

enterprises into one business unit* \iinters, in his Advanced Partnership and

Corporation Accounting, makes the following oonments:

The combination results legally in dissolution of the old firms and

the formation of a new partnership* The agreement under which the new
firm arises should set forth, auong other things, the basis on wliich the

assets of the old firms are to be values for transfer to the new firm, the

goodwill contribution, if any, of each old firm, disposition of cash

balances, and the treatment to be accorded the liabilities and otHsmittaMmts

of the old firms. The articles of partnership of the new firm will usually

be similar to those of any firm of similar sise and piarpose and offer no

special problem. A new set of books may be opened or the books of one of

the old firms may be continued* The former procodurv is usually favored*

Old books wJiioh are not continued sliould be formally closed*

(h) Admission of a partner - VHaan. a new partner is adioitted, a new

partnership is created* The creation of the ruBRi partnersliip automatioally

dissolves the old one, since the agreement i»hioh bound the old partners is now

superseded by a new agreement binding the new partner. Therefore, new articlet

of partnership should be drscma up, because the old articles cannot be assuasd

to bind tlie new partner, who was not a party to the old contract. A new ^extnar

nay gain admission to the firm in either of two waysi by purchasing all or a

portion of the interest of an old partner, or by arirjng a contribution to the

capital of the partnership*
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Ho pertaer has a right to sell all or a portion of his interest in th«

capital of the fina without the consent of the other partzwrs. The right to

ohoose one's associates in a partnership is a fundaoental rightj if a parti»r

attespts to sell his interest without the consent of the other partners, he

dissolves the partnersliip and the purchaser does not become a partner. This is

the rule under the oonmon law which is soBflndiat laodified by the Unifom Partner-

ship Act. The purchaser obtains only tiie right to deiaand a settlement of the

affairs of tiie fina and a pay^nt of lAatever interest my remain to him after

the assets have been realised and the liabilities paid. Moreover, the partner

who sells without consent is liable to his former partners for iriiatever loss

they may sustain as a result of his action. Kansas law has decided that a partner

mj dispose of his interest in the partnership to a third person with th«

liiidtation that he cannot "oy such a transfer, introduce t}ie purchaser into the

firm Tdthout the consent of the otixer partners. In equity, the purchaser

acquires -a» right to call for an accounting and settlement. If the sale is

B&de with mutual consent, a new partnership is foraed. As the payment is aada

by the purchasing partner to tlie selling partner, the cash or other assets

given in paymsnt will not appear on the firm's books. The only entry required

is one of transferring a capital credit from tiie accoimt of the old partner to

the aocoimt of the new one. Since the sale of one partner's interest dissolves

the old partnersliip, new articles should be drawn up for the new partnership.

It is particularly iaportant that the new profit and loss sharing ratio be

definitely agreed upon, because the dissolution of the old partnership cancels

the old profit aud loss sharing agreement. If an incoming partner purchases

an interest in the business from aore than one partner, there oust be an

agrewiKit as to the portion of capital to be transferred by each partner.

1 Jones V. V^y, 78 Kas. 536
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A ismr partoar aay gain admission to tho firm by nakinG a coatribution

to iitiB partasrsliip capital. Tha assets contributed are in this instance placed

on tlie lira's books. It is essential that tlxe assets tlxus contributed h*

properly valued, because any subsequent loss or z^ia on the sale of thea* assets

beooiaes a partnerrfiip loss or gain and not a loss or Q&in of tlie contributing

partner. As in the case of a vithdraaml* the adi&ission of a new meober invol-ves

placing a value on a share of the firm capital, and this generally requires a

ooB^lete Taluatiim of the enterprise as a gping concei*n. Ibder the oonnoa lav,

the asaignncnt of a partner's interest dissolves the firm, but under the ISriiform

Partnership Act it gives the remaining partners a right to demand a dis*

solution. Thus, it is possible for a paz^ to acquire the interest of a partner

without becoming a partner. A member of a partnership may sell or assign his

interest but unless this has received the tmaniaous approval of the otlier

partners, the purchaser does not becoias a partiier; one par'ta^r cazuvot force his

copartners into partnersliip TEiith an outsider. Under the Unifona Partnership

Act, tho buyer in such a case acquires only the sailer's interest in the profits

and losses of the firm. Ho has no voice in manageoant nor may he obtain an

accounting e:xcept in case of dissolution of the business; ordinarily 1^ oaa

make no withdranial of capital without tho consent of the partners* Under sons

statutes, hooever^ tlio sale or attempted salo of an interest dissolvos th«

partnership

•

(2) Decree of court - There may be occasions whan the partners deem it

advisable to apply to a court to have the partnersliip dissolved. Tlie court M.11

act if tliere is a valid reason for its doing »o« The reasons that generally

give a partner the right to apply to a court for dissolution arei

(a) Misconduct of a partner - The gross misconduct of a partner affords

justifiable ground for a dissolution. Tlie misconduct nust be of such a character
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as to r&aior Ms aotions Injurious to the tusiness* Thus, habitual intoxi-

cation, conviction of a crime, or coardssioa of fraud against tha other

nbens irlll be a valid reason for a court to interfere on behalf of the firs.

A court will not interfere when the reason for the application is merely an

error in judgment, or a minor violation of the partnership agreement.

(b) Inability of a partner to act or a breach of duty hy him - If

a partner becomes totally incapacitated and as a result cannot perform his

duties, a court will issue a decree of dissolution. Likewise, long and con-

tinued abs«ice from business, engaging in a rival business, and failiire to

famish the a^eed capital are other reasons.

(o) lapossibility of makins the business successful - If success is

Ij^MjssiblG in the future conduct of the business, if the undertakine is

impracticable or incapable of beinc put into operation, or if tlie operation

of tho business would result in serious financial los?i or bankruptcy, a court

will dissolve the partnership. If dissension aiaon£ the partaars becomes so

serious that it is undesirable for thorn to continue the relationship, a legal

dissolution can be secured.

(5) Operation of law - The chief causes that will dissolve a partnership

by operation of law aret

(a) Death - The death of a partner dissolves the partnership. Ths

renainine partners must settle the business affairs and distribute the assets

to those entitled to receive then. In some states, if a partnership is formed

for a definite time, the contract may fix a time during which the remaining

pairteiers are to Tdnd up the affairs of the firm.

1 Peters, Principles of Business Iaxt, p. 217
2 Peters, Principles of Business Law, p. 218
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(b) Bankruptcy - The bankrupt <^'- of a partner or of the firm itself

is cause for dissoluticm. Likewise^ an assignment of the assets of the firm

for the benefit of the creditors effects a dissolution. The inability of a

partner to pay his debts as they becoao due is not in itself sufficient to

dissolve tlie fina sinoe his assets asy exceed his liabilities.

(c) Illegality - If the purpose for which the partnership wis formed,

or if tlie association itself, is unlawful, the relationship will be dissolved.

Effect of Dissoluticm

Dissolution terminates the autliority of any pcurtnor to act for the fina

except that authority wliich nay be Jieoessary in winding up the affairs of th«

partnership or coa5)letin6 any unfinlslied business. It naist be noted that, al-

thougji dissolution terminates the autliority of the partners to create new

obligations, it does not discharge existing lia.bilities.

Notice of Dissolution

TShen a partnership is dissolved, a 33ew firm is frequently established.

Such a change nay not beooas known to creditors or other third parties who

have done business with the old fira* For the protection of these MiirA

parties, tl® law requires that in certain cases, iiiey mast be given actual

notice of the dissolution.'' If notice is not given, every sseiaber of the old

firm will be held liable for the acts of tiie fora»r partners which are eo»-

Bdtted within Uie scope of the new business.

1 Peters, Principles of Business Law, pp 218-219
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Notice of dissolution is usually gi-ren to former creditors by nail, and

to other persons by publication, A Kansas court decision states that only

those who are in the habit of dealing with a partnership are entitled to

actual notice of its dissolution,^ Ho particular form is required? the necessary

infonaation laast, of course, be given. In some states the msthod of giving

notice is regulated by law. In the following instances, notice is not considered

necessary:

(a) To those idio were partners

(b) Hhen the partnership was dissolved by the operation of law.

(o) When the partnership was dissolved by a judicial decree.

(d) When a dormant or a secret partner retires.

In Kansas, no dissolution of a limited partnership can take place, except

by (^oration of Uw, before the time specified in the certificate, unless a

notice of the dissolution is filed and recorded in the office of the county clerk,

in which the certificate was recorded and in the office of every other county

elerk where a copy of the certificate was recorded. The notice must also b«

published four weeks successively in sons nsfwspaper printed in the county where

the certificate of the formtion of the partnership was recorded. If no

newspaper is printed in the county at the tias of dissolution, then the notice

My be published in sob» newspaper of general circulation in the county.

Change from Corporation to Partsaership

During recent years there has been a growing feeling that the inherent

advantages of the corporate form of organisation are more than offset in many

cases by the increasing disadvantages imder which the corporation uwst operate.

1 Iferritt V, Williams, 17 Kas. 287

2 Corrick, General Statutes of Kansas, 1935, Sec, 56-120
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particularly with respoot to the tax structvir© and other unfavorable legi-

slative developoenta. As a result, thwe have been laany instances tt^ere a

tentative plan to incorporate has been abandoned and a considerable mud>«r

of cases idiere small corpoirations have been converted into partnerships*

1 Paton, Accountant *s Handbook, p. 1262
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